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March 3, 2014
Brothers and Sisters,
The Company will be posting approximately 14 jobs in the near future. You will
need to fill out a job preference sheet.
In order to hopefully alleviate any confusion here is how the sheets will work.
Should you have any questions contact your Divisional Chairman/Vice‐Chairman.
First select the job(s) that you want in order of your preference. You can select all
of them or none of them that is your decision.
Next select in order of your preference what location you would like to work at
from your first choice to your last choice for each job. If there is an opening at a
location you have selected be it your 1st choice or last choice and you are the senior
person you will be placed there. If you do not make a selection for a particular
location where an opening exist a junior member selecting that location will be
awarded that job and you will then be moved to your next job selection.
Make and keep a copy of your selections and turn the original into Supervision
where both you and your boss will sign a sheet indicating that you have turned your
sheet in and the company has received it. Please use a blue pen in order to
differentiate between the original and a copy.
Jobs that are located at only one location will be awarded per the Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CBA).
Those members that make it into overhead lines as a Lineworker C will select
their reporting location after completing the class based on their Continuous Service
Seniority.
There are 4 non‐starting jobs that will be posted. These positions are filled by the
senior qualified person. Qualifications are first and if qualifications are equal then
by Continuous Service Seniority.

